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ABSTRACT 

Bridge 370.7 is 3-span 480’ single track tangent bridge near the small town of Ferry, Alaska. 2-200’ open 
deck trusses span the Nenana River. The river has a history of meandering, and shifting its attack angle 
at Pier #3, which resides near the middle of the river. The current 45 degree attack angle has caused 
significant scour on the upstream end of the pier, warranting pier replacement. Design for ice drift and 
meticulous planning with construction proved this to be an interesting and noteworthy pier replacement 
project. 

Part One (Design) of this paper will provide an overview of the structural approach, design, and lessons 
learned for the pier replacement, focusing on the design for ice drift. The paper will specifically explore 
the appropriateness of the AREMA Chapter 8 Group VIII load combination factor of 1.4 in context of this 
particular project. Part Two (Construction) of this paper will highlight successful methods used to 
construct primary substructure elements, such as 7.5’ diameter drilled shafts (via the wet-hole method) 
and phasing to install steel girder-caps to support the trusses. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Nenana River is a glacier-fed river starting at the Nenana Glacier, 100 miles southeast of the Alaska 
Railroad (ARRC) bridge in Ferry, Alaska.  With a drainage area of nearly 1,000 square miles, the river 
generally carries a heavy bed load of glacier outwash during the summer, and often freezes across its 
width during the winter, with ice exceeding four feet thick. As it flows north, spring-time break-up has been 
historically characterized as “violent”, with multiple ice floes traveling under the bridge over a one month 
period. 

The railroad was constructed across the river in 1919 utilizing a timber trestle as a temporary measure 
until a permanent structure could be erected. This trestle was washed out on a regular basis from ice 
floes traveling down river. Records indicate that significant consideration was made regarding ice flows, 
flooding, and the meandering nature of the river in the design of the current railway structure. 

Constructed in 1924, the majority of the issues relating to the maintenance of the bridge has been directly 
related to the river. Significant attempts to train the river and keep it aligned square with the bridge were 
made over several decades between the 1950’s and the 1970’s.  These efforts proved partially effective, 
but by the mid 2000’s, the river had overcome these structures, and began to meander southward. 
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Significant flooding in 2012 resulted in substantial bank loss upstream of the railway bridge.  The main 
channel of the river was now squaring up to the railroad, 200-300 feet south of the main spans, then 
northward along the embankment, and hitting Pier #3 at nearly a 75 degree angle.  The effect upon the 
river bottom was severe and immediate; a scour-hole exceeding 20-25 feet developed in front of the pier 
and partially below the footing itself.  ARRC immediately stabilized the pier, filling the scour hole with 
large riprap, and placing a riprap blanket around the remainder of the pier.  A monitoring program was put 
in place to alert ARRC if any movement of the pier was detected.  This was considered a temporary 
solution until a permanent fix could be constructed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 - Existing Bridge Spanning the Nenana River. Ferry, AK 

DESIGN 

The pier replacement plan comprised of four drilled shafts to be constructed around the perimeter of the 
existing pier, outside the extents of the existing structure. The drilled shafts support cast-in-place concrete 
caps constructed parallel to the bridge.  Due to the 45 degree attack angle of the river and the resulting 
design ice loads, two individual drilled shafts frames would not be strong enough to resist such forces, 
due to the frames experiencing cantilever and torsional behavior. As result, cast-in-place concrete struts 
were designed between the two frames. Adding these struts allowed for the drilled shafts to act as a unit 
to resist ice impact, as well as resolve attack angle torsion via frame action. 

A steel frame was designed to support the trusses and bear on cast-in-place concrete caps. The steel 
frame comprised of pairs of double plate girders located below truss bearings. The overall steel frame 
was tied together with diaphragm beams and top lateral bracing. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Figure 2 – Substructure Replacement Plan                   Figure 3 – Steel Frame Isometric [4] 

Drilled shaft substructure design was all about the ice. An ice study was conducted by another 
engineering firm and summarized recommended loads for the design of the replacement substructure. Ice 
crushing and ice jamming were two separate load cases to be considered. Ice crushing yielded 
significantly larger loads than ice jamming. The recommendations required design ice thickness of four 
feet with a static design pressure of 300 pounds per square inch (psi). This pressure corresponds to 
AREMA Chapter 8-2.2.2.n, “where at break-up there is an initial movement of the ice sheet as a whole or 
where large sheets of sound ice may strike the piers”. [1]. The load was recommended to be applied at a 
45 degree attack angle concurrently to three drilled shafts, both upstream drilled shafts and one 
downstream drilled shaft. 

As design progressed, it became evident that ice loads were the controlling design load case for drilled 
shafts, specifically, in lateral bending, which controlled the diameter of the shafts. To provide a frame of 
reference to the magnitude of the load, the final designed drilled shafts yielded an elastic response for 
AREMA Seismic Level 3 loading (a seismic sensitive site location). The initial preliminary estimate was 
that 7 foot diameter drilled shafts would be sufficient. Due to the enormous ice loads being concurrently 
applied to three drilled shafts, analysis resulted into a “chasing your tail” effect. When drilled shafts were 
increased in diameter, the loads also increased since the ice contact surface area also increased. This 
resulted in a design that did not reasonably converge until 9 foot diameter, with tightly spaced bundled 
#14 longitudinal bars. We considered the possibility of an upstream “deflection” structure, but the river’s 
flow characteristics have constantly changed over the past 100 years. Such a structure could become 
ineffective in the near future while at the same time, amplifying scour exposure for the drilled shafts.  

A Construction Manager/General Contractor (CM/GC) process was initiated at the 90% design level. It 
was estimated that the cost of 9 foot diameter drilled shafts would be exponentially more expensive to 
construct than diameters in the 7 to 8 foot range. We certainly did not want to arbitrarily reduce the 
diameter of the drilled shafts nor the ice loads, if it was explicitly required by design, however, the cost 
ramification was significant enough to warrant revisiting the assumptions and design approach. 

Ice Loading 

Our design team convened and discussed the design loads and design approach. A couple of important 
questions arose from this discussion: 



1. “Is it necessary to apply the full static ice load concurrently to three drilled shafts spaced 30’ 
apart?” If the answer to this question is yes, then it implies a competent ice sheet must be 
physically shaped to strike three drilled shafts concurrently.   

2. “Is it reasonable to apply the AREMA Group 8 load combination load factor of 1.4 to the ice 
load when the load is an extreme load and an ice study was conducted to quantify maximum 
design ice pressure?” 

Answering Question #1  

Upon further review of the 90% pier replacement plans, it was recommended by the ice engineer that ice 
loading may be reduced for the leeward drilled shafts: 

“The highest ice loading will be a result of initial movement of ice sheet during break-up, causing a 
dynamic load from ice that is failing is crushing against the shafts. The direction which the river is flowing 
at the time will dictate the total magnitude and direction of the ice forces acting on the piers. Although the 
ice sheet may strike the pier from varying directions, we understand that the critical ice loading scenario is 
the case where direction of flow is roughly 45 degrees with respect to track direction, which is entirely 
plausible given the configuration of the river. With 45 degree strike angle, and following procedures for ice 
loading in AREMA, the effective ice pressure is predicted to be 300 pounds per square inch (psi) on the 
first leading shaft, and 200 psi on the second and third following shafts. Ice on the second and third shafts 
will be partially cracked and thus have a lower crushing strength. On the fourth following shaft, ice will be 
crushed and broken to a large degree from the first three shafts, given the geometry, such that the fourth 
shaft will be effectively be in the shadow and not be loaded concurrently. The design ice thickness is still 
recommended at 4 feet, which reflects thermally-grown sheet ice. In our opinion, these stated ice loads 
are considered maximum potential loads,” [2] 
 
Answering Question #2  

AREMA Load Factor Design (LFD) Group VIII requires the use of a 1.4 load factor for ice. For sake of 
comparison to another extreme load, the 1996 AREA manual employed a 1.4 load factor for earthquake 
loading, but revised this load factor to 1.0 in a subsequent AREMA version. The current AREMA load 
factor for earthquake loading is 1.0. The AASHTO Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) code 
utilizes a 1.0 load factor for both ice and earthquake, and classifies these loads as extreme load cases. 
The AASHTO code has used this 1.0 factor for both load cases since the 1994 LRFD First Edition. Prior 
to the 1994 edition, AASHTO used the LFD method which applied a 1.3 factor to ice loading in Group 
Case VIII.  

It was concluded by Wilson & Company and the Alaska Railroad that reducing the load factor from 1.4 to 
1.0 was an acceptable risk and a reasonable conclusion based on the following rationale: 

1. A thorough ice investigation was conducted by an ice engineering expert to reflect greater 
certainty of maximum credible design ice loading.  

2. For this project, AASHTO had comparable design ice pressures to AREMA based on the 
applicable effective ice crushing pressures as prescribed in the respective codes and as 
recommended by the ice engineer.  

3. AREMA LFD resistance yields similar resistance as AASHTO LRFD resistance for reinforcing 
bars acting in flexure (the controlling failure mode). 

4. AREMA 8.2.2.n.(3) suggests “due consideration shall be given to probability of extreme rather 
than average conditions at the site in question.”[1] Design ice loading is a rare event and can be 
considered an “extreme event”. 

5. Four drilled shafts are framed together to resist ice loading as a group, thus redundancy exists.  
6. The pier replacement is for two 95 year old trusses, thus its remaining service life could be 

significantly less compared to an entirely new structure. The probability of exceeding the design 
ice load thru the structure’s remaining life is reduced compared to a new structure design with 



100+ year design life. (Note: This assumes the new substructure will not be used to support 
future superstructure replacement) 

Based on these rational design ice load reductions, we were able to reduce drilled shaft diameters. The 
final drilled shafts were 7.5 foot diameter x 101’ deep, founded to bear on competent sandstone. Drilled 
shafts were reinforced with 28 #14 bar bundles spliced with mechanical couplers.  

Drilled Shaft Analysis 

The proposed pier was analyzed utilizing both LPile and RISA-3D. The proposed pier was first 
preliminarily sized assuming a point of fixity of five times the drilled shaft diameter below ground to 
approximate the member forces in a RISA-3D model. The forces and pile head rotation from the 
controlling load case were then used in LPile along with lateral soil properties provided by Golder 
Associates. The LPile analysis was used to determine equivalent soil spring constants for the controlling 
load case. The RISA-3D model was then updated to incorporate the soil spring constants and the design 
was then verified. Multiple iterations between the RISA-3D model and LPile model were performed 
adjusting the forces and pile head rotation in LPile and resulting soil spring constants in RISA-3D until the 
two analyses converged. This approach was taken to model both the pier’s frame action and the lateral 
response of the soil, concurrently. The pier was analyzed for a full scour condition with normal loading 
and a partial scour condition for ice load and earthquake events.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 – Drilled Shaft Analysis 

CONSTRUCTION 

The project went to the CM/GC delivery method at the 90% design level. This allowed the Alaska 
Railroad and Wilson & Company to tailor the final design to Swalling Construction’s (the Contractor) 
preferred means and methods. A meticulous process was developed to outline risk and contingency for a 
variety of project punch items. The biggest risk items were associated with construction of the four drilled 
shafts in the river.   



Upstream and downstream work bridges were constructed to perform the pier replacement. While it is 
possible to perform construction work in an Alaskan winter directly on a frozen river, it was not allowed on 
this project due to a myriad of uncertainties and risk. 

Drilling Holes 

The drilled shaft installation method elected was the drive and drill method. An oversized 9 foot diameter 
can was installed to below mudline to protect the drilling operation from having to fight the river during 
drilling. A large vibratory hammer was used to drive permanent casing. Each piece of casing was driven 
to depth or refusal and soil was drilled out from inside the can. A 6 foot diameter pilot was advanced up to 
15 feet beyond the casing tip to ease the driving process, as required. 5 feet of head (relative to river 
water surface elevation) of drilling slurry was used to maintain stability during advancement of the hole. 
There was geotechnical concern that, between the time the drilled shaft was drilled to its tip and when 
concrete was cast, the risk of bottom heave existed. To mitigate this risk, a 7 foot spoil plug was placed 
back into the bottom of hole and filled with water. To confirm whether heave had occurred, a 2.5 foot 
square steel plate connected to a ½” diameter cable was set at the bottom of the hole and pulled taut and 
marked after placement. Prior to final hole cleanout to cast concrete, the cable was pulled taut and 
marked again. The difference between the marks would be the measurement of heave. If greater than 2” 
of bottom heave occurred, the drilled shaft base would be pressured grouted thru CSL tube access. 
Fortunately, bottom heave did not occur, but this method proved valuable in confirming it had not. 

Drilled Shaft Concrete Placement 

After final drilled shaft cleanout and confirmation of base cleanliness by the geotechnical engineer of 
record was performed, concrete was pumped to the base of the wet hole by tremie pipe, to within 1 foot of 
the base of hole. 160 cubic yards of concrete were required for each drilled shaft, and only one drilled 
shaft was to be constructed at a time. This required logistical planning with the concrete batch plant to 
ensure concrete trucks would continuously arrive to the job site, such that the concrete pumping 
operation would remain uninterrupted. The batch plant could produce 40 cubic yard per hour and a truck 
could make a round trip in approximately 1 hour. This resulted in five trucks making trips back and forth 
for a duration of 12 hours. Contingency plans were in place: An alternate batch plant was on call in the 
event that the production batch plant had issues. An additional truck was also on standby in the event a 
truck broke down in transit. Fortunately, no issues occurred during the drilled shaft concrete placement 
and all shafts were constructed with continuous, uninterrupted pumping of concrete.  

Mass Concrete 

Cast-in-place concrete caps were 8’-6” wide x 7’-6” and cast-in-place concrete struts were 8’-6” wide by 
6’-0”. Both elements were considered mass concrete due to their size. We specified the simplified 
industry standard constraints for mass concrete thermal control: 

a. 160°F as the maximum temperature limit, which typically affects the internal core of the 
element. 

b. 35°F as the max temperature differential limit, which typically corresponds to the difference 
between the external surface and internal core. 

The contractor’s subconsultant, MJ2 Consulting, developed a thermal control plan, which included a finite 
element analysis of the proposed elements. Variables such as ambient temperature, concrete placement 
temperature, concrete mix design, concrete blanket insulation and cooling pipes were considered. The 
analysis concluded that, based on the anticipated ambient temperature and the concrete placement 
temperature, cooling tubes and insulation were the best means to control the heat of hydration and meet 
the thermal constraints. 3/4” diameter plastic pipes were used for the cooling tubes. Nine cooling tubes 
were embedded in the pier caps and six cooling tubes were embedded in the struts. Thermal monitoring 
sensors were embedded in the concrete between tubes and at external surfaces. It was specified that six 
gallons per minute of flow per pipe would be required to be pumped from the river thru the cooling 



system. This plan also considered contingencies: if temperature monitoring showed that concrete 
temperatures were getting too high, corrective measures could be reasonably implemented. Corrective 
measures included increasing the rate of river water flow thru the pipes if the internal core temperature 
was increasing too quickly, or adding additional concrete blankets to cover the cap if the external surface 
was too cold. With a solid plan in place, the caps were poured. Thermal data was provided in real time to 
the Contractor, and the Contractor provided data to the Railroad in a timely manner. The first pier cap that 
was poured did require some minor corrective action based on field conditions encountered. During the 
first night after the pour, a wind storm came through the job site and caused the surface temperature of 
the cap to cool more than planned. The thermal monitoring data showed this and corrective measures 
were quickly taken before it became an issue. Additional thermal blankets were added to the exposed cap 
face, which resolved the developing potential problem. Without the thermal monitoring sensors and real 
time data, this developing issue may not have been remedied. The other caps and struts were cast 
without issue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 – Plan of Pier Cap Cooling Tubes [3]      Figure 6 – Section of Pier Cap Cooling System [3]                         

Drilled shafts were conservatively also considered as mass concrete for this project. A slag cement 
conforming to ASTM C989 comprised of 40% of the cementitious total material was included in the mix. 
The slag was utilized to reduce the heat of hydration rate during the cure. An office-level thermal analysis 
was performed and did not recommend any additional measures to control the heat of hydration.  

Steel Frame Installation 

Phased construction was planned to install the steel frame. The plan called to install the upstream section 
of the steel frame in one committed two-day track closure, followed by the downstream section in a 
separate track closure. The structure was lifted off the end floorbeams by high capacity jacks, centered 
beneath the stringers.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7 – Pier Demolition at Upstream End        

Hardwood shims were packed between the flanges above the jacks to mitigate local flange and web 
buckling. A diamond studded wire was circulated thru the existing unreinforced concrete pier at a 
predetermined saw cut line location. The 9 foot wide existing pier was cut thru in approximately 3 hours. 
The purpose of this cut was to provide a clean termination point for pier demolition, such that removal 
could be controlled and not extend too close to the bridge jacks. 

Channel tracks were mounted to the new cast-in-place concrete pier caps to facilitate a slide in method of 
construction. Hilman rollers were used to slide the steel girders into plan location. After the girders were 
set, new bearings and truss pins were installed and girders were welded to their sole plates. At this point, 
the two trusses were supported on the new structure on the upstream side and supported on the existing 
pier on the downstream side.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  Figure 8 – Preparations for Steel Frame Slide-In         



This short term configuration was confirmed by the design team to be structurally adequate for the 
passage of trains. The second portion of the steel frame was installed the following week. The remainder 
of the pier was then demolished, and top lateral bracing was installed to complete construction of the 
steel frame. The struts were later cast, completing construction of this successful project. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Design 

Ice loads can be enormous, especially in northern states, and can control the design of a substructure. 
Since substructures often are the most expensive element in a bridge replacement project, it is important, 
where applicable, to conduct an ice study utilizing a qualified engineer with local knowledge.  

Structural codes, in general, must conservatively simplify requirements to “envelope” designs for unknown 
bridge and site conditions. The AREMA manual ultimately is a valued guideline for practicing railroad 
professionals, not a code. For this particular project, it was deemed rational to reduce the ice load factor 
from 1.4 to 1.0. Consideration should be given by Owners and Engineers, on a project to project basis, to 
determine if AREMA recommendations are appropriate and applicable for the specific application. Cost 
alone should not be the driving factor for whether an Owner should take on additional risk, however, cost 
should be considered to deem whether something requires a “closer look”. 

Construction 

Planning for the worst while hoping for the best is sound philosophy in approach to a project. Having 
contingincies in place if things don’t go according to plan is an important component in controlling risk. 

Mass concrete is real, and does not care if it was classified as mass concrete in a set of plans. Employing 
a thermal control plan for large concrete elements is a necessary step to controlling the heat of hydration 
and reducing the risk of thermal-related concrete issues which will reduce the service life of the element. 
If uncertain whether an element should be considered mass concrete, consult a mass concrete 
professional. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Figure 9 – Pier #3 Replaced and In Service         
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Construction Sequence

1. Construct Drilled Shafts.
2. Construct CIP Caps
3. Install Steel Girders (One 

side)
4. Install Steel Girders 

(Second side)
5. Remove Existing Pier and 

Install Top Lateral Bracing 
and CIP Struts
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Question: Is a 1.4 load factor reasonable for an 
extreme load? 

Four general AREMA cases 
for ice loading resulting In:
100psi, 200psi, 300psi,             
400psi design pressures.

Ice Loading



Substructure Analysis

• Modeled Frame and Ice 
Load at 45 degree angle

• Soil Springs Iterated 
Between RISA 3D and LPile

• Concurrent frame action 
and soil spring response 
modeling is possible.



Drilled Shafts



Drilled Shafts



Thermal Control Plan



Thermal Control Plan



Thermal Control Plan



• Trusses lifted from 
floorbeams.

• Blocking between 
floorbeam and stringers.

• Pier has been saw cut.

Phased Pier Demolition



Girder Slide-In






Phased Construction

Downstream Trusses 
Supported on Existing 
Cap, Upstream Trusses 
Supported on New 
Structure



Top Lateral Bracing Installation



Conclusions

• Ice Design Factored Loading: Use AREMA factor 1.4 or Extreme 1.0?
• Mass Concrete: When to consider?
• Construction: Plan for the worst, hope for the best.



Thank you!

Questions?
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